
FOREWORD

It is our supreme desire to make this, the

FIRST VOLUME OF THE TUSCARORA, A RECORD OF THE

trials and triumphs of our high school career,

rather than a crowning effort in the realms of

literature and arto we sincerely hope that each

page and picture *ill carry with it a train of

pleasant memories and recollect! onso

we wish to express our sincere appreciation

to the teachers 3 friends, business firms, and

most especially mrso j. n. rlgby, our faculty

advisora for their loyal support and contribut-

ions!, which have made th i s publ i cat i on a success.

if, when tic shadows lengthen and the candle

of life has burned low, you and your children

take up this time worn volume » and slowly turn-

ing its pages, live again your school days ] if

your dim recollects ons are refreshed, and a

smile of happiness quietly steals over your

countenance, then, indeed, our work will not

have been in vain.

The Editor



before we reached our next port, several of our

fellow sailors set out upon the sea of matrimony or

became seasick before we were in dock. we anchored

at Warren»s Lake, where we were joined by anoth-

er CREW ON THE SENIOR SHIP OF 1 939* THERE WE BE6AN

our vacation by enterta i n i ng the class of '39 with

a weiner roast.

we resumed our voyage, boarding our ship on

September 1 7 » 1 939 - We found our vessel piloted by

Miss Nancy Stephenson. As we ventured into strange

and unchartered waters, at times we found it

difficult to keep our ship on the right course j but

with a well trained skipper at the helm, we were

piloted safely through the dangerous waters of

French, English, history, geometry, ano geography.

In spite of the rough days at sea* our voyage was

full of merriment and carefree hours. during the

last few weeks of this journey, we signted a crew

of merry sailors, aboard the good ship l94°> headed

for the port of graduation. to help them gelebrate

the success of their adventure and to wish them

"bon voyage", we gave them a banquet, which was

the final part of this voyage. slowly and safely

our captain guided us into port, where we disem-

barked for another vacation.
as we lifted anchor in september i 94& to begin

our journey through the eleventh grade, we were all

very excited, because we were about to sail for

that long anticipated destination—the port of

Graduation. Mrs. J. N. Rigby, our new captain,

steered us safely through the treacherous channels

of our senior year. this year proved to be one of

the most exciting and interesting years of our

journey, filled to the brim with events j such as,

our trip to Washington, Junior-Senior Banquet,

Sophomore picnic, and Senior play— all of these to

be long remembered by each of us.

now as we are near i ng our port, where we must

separate, we can see streams leading in all dir-

ections, and each sailor must answer for himself,

"Which route shall I take?"



SENIOR CLASS SUPERLATIVES

Best all arouno boy Carlie 8. Tart

Best all around girl Katie Belle Parker

Quietest boy Raymond Williforo

Quietest girl Lois Adams

Most Studious boy Bernard Godwin

Most Studious girl Annie Ruth Johnson

Most athletic boy Aioen Barefoot

Most athletic girl Edna Earle Mashburn

Neatest boy Clarence Lee

Neatest girl Christine Barfield

Most handsome boy James Mashburn

Prettiest girl Lettie Adams

Most popular boy Aiden Barefoot

Most popular girl Emily Jo Barefoot

Class musician Lucile Smith

Class artist Carlie B. Tart

Best sport Woodrow Aoams

Most cheerful Margaret Morgan

Most sympathetic Alice Lee

Most dependable Lois Adams

Wittiest
Most dignified

•Bernard Godwin
Lena Mae Parker



Ode To The Class Of '41

Eleven years ago we began together;
On we came through all ksnds of weather.
We did our duties, great or small;
We did our best or not at all<>

School friends we were able to make,
Who helped us learn to give and to take«

These friends were tried and found to be true;

They'll help solve our problems, old and new.

Of countless help, were our teachers,
Who tried to bring out our best features;
And if we practice what they taught,
Half our battles through life will be fought.

to the future we will now turu,

Armed with what we have learned;
And, if we continue to do our best s

We will keep ahead of all the rest.

Our work :s begun but far from finished,

But our future hopes are not diminished.
The greater the task, the harder we'll work;
And never a task will we shirk*.

al though we are leaving, we will never forget
The trials ano hardships to undergo yet.

When we have traveled down life's road unknown;

to the world, our best we hope to have shown.

COMPOSED BY OUR

SENIORS



DRAMATI CS

The class of \%\, has presented two plays1

" since
we entered high school. as juniors, under the direction
of Miss Mancy Stephenson, our Home Room Sponsor, we

PRESENTED, "LOOK OUT LIZZY". A RURAL COMEDY. THE CAST I

Silas long-an old farmer
Sarah long-his wife
Hazel long-their daughter
Lizzy Bl nuts-the hired girl
Hank Blinks-the hired man
Dave H i nkle-a m i ser

Minnie Hall-an old maid
Richard Biltmore

ALTON LANGSTON
Katie B. Parker

Lucille Smith

Lett ie Adams
James Washburn
Car lie Bo Tart

Annie R. Johnson
Clarence lee

The action took place in the home of Silas long*
The audience gave their undivided attention and we re-

ceived many favorable comments on the play.

As Seniors, under the direction of Mrs. J. N.

Rigby; our Home Room Sponsor, we presented, "Good
Gracious Grandma", a laugh-making farce-comedy, which

INVOLVED NINE CHARACTERSc

The action of the play took place in the gloomy
apartment rented by henry and george* their allowance
was spent, credit stretched to the limit, there was no

one to borrow from, father was in mexico, and gas tank

dry. but a telegram to father anno unc i ng the arrival of
two daughters of an old friend and requesting him to

entertain them gave a bright idea to the distressed
boys, especially as money by wire was needed for expen-

ses, a chaperone was needed and out of the urgent need

emerges Grandma -
I in private George ).<vhen slow black

Sam trieo to squeeze George into a much too small dress
there was a riot of merriment, in the audience. there
followed two days of thin explanations for henry as to

the identy of the girls, dear grandma, and the police
but George emerged from behind the skirts of Grandma
in time to save the situation for a good finale.

Lena Mae Parker



SENIOR CLASS PROPHECY

Mot so long ago it was my good fortune to be sent

to New York City as a reporter for the "Benson Review"

to contact a very noteo and veberable hindu who had

recently arrived in the united states to promote better

understanding between the united states and his native

India. After listening for some time to an interesting

and learned discussion of international affa i rs» i

discovered that he was somewhat of a mystic and a seer

and had in his possession a very rare and mysterious

crystal through which one might look in order to see

the future revealed. of course i could not resist this

opportunity to find out what the future held for my

classmates of 1^41 > and to my astonishment this is what

I saw:

The first scene was in hottest Africa. Here in the

mission pound, i saw one of africa's missionaries, james

masmburn, and his co-workers, lucille raynor and lo i

s

Adams, all working to convert the hottentals.

Suddenly, the scene switched to the Brown Derbty in

Hollywood, where Koodrow Adams was movie producer for

Luna Johnson, another Mae West; and Lucille Adams had

taken the place of ginger rogers. along with them

was wlllard wclamb, a famous comedian, who had replaced

Will Rogers.
The next scene was at the White House. Here I saw

THE FIRST WOMAN PRESIDENT, KATTIE BELLE PARKER. LENA

Mae Parker, our most dignified senior, was vice-

president. Some visitors came to call on the president.

They were the Governor of North Carolina, Francis

Mashburn, her secretary, Margileen Parker, and two

senators, Ruth Benson and Marie Parker, who had come

to ask the President to pass a bill entitled "The

Rights of Women to Boss Their Husbands.* The butler,

Clarence Lee, allowed them to enter.

On the next turn of the crystal, came a scene in

the Alps. Mary Dorothy Tart, world famous ski-jumper,

was practicing her sport, while Gaynelle Johnson, who

was trying to learn to ski, was a spectator.

As the ball continued to revolve, an opera house

in London appeared. On the stage I saw the violinist,

Ethel Johnson, while by her side was Evadine Barefoot,

a nationally known opera singer.

On and on it turned. Next came a ranch out in the

Wild West. Aiden Barefoot, greatest rodeo rider of



the West, had married Louise Parker and they were now

the proud father and mother of quintuplets.

a scene in the haw ! i an islands then appeared.

Running a beauty parlor here was Lois Johnson ano

Emily Jo Barefoot.
Next I looked upon the home ctf ad eligible old

BACHELOR, BERNARD GODWIN. THE FIFTEENTH EDITION OF

his famous book, "Why I Never Married", had just been

published.
Next appeared a sign, "Home for Friendless Dogs

and Cats", Proprietresses, Pearl ine Webb and Ora

Parker. I had no idea there- was anyone so friendly

in my class.
Flying throbgh the air was a transcontinental

air liner piloted by walton langston. margaret mor-

gan had a position with him as hostess.

the scene then shifts to peacock* s cross-roads,

where Edna Earle Mashburn and Luoile Smith owned a

large department store.
Carl ie 8. Tart ano Alice Lee, widely known hill-

billy SINGERS, WERE DOING A PERFORMANCE FOR THE

Emperor of Persia.
Grace Flowers was designing women's styles in

Par

i

s.

A sign appeared again. This time it was, "Home

for Refugees, no Males Allowed", owner Lettie Adams,

an olo maid. She should get in touch with the

bachelor of the Senior class of 1
94-1

.

Women mechanics are reliable these days. I saw

in the crystal ithel mclamb, a mechanic working on

cars for Ford Motor Company.
Then before my eyes came Leon house, owner of

Carolina Power and Light Company. On the staff his

employee was Chri sti ne Barfield, best electrician. Now

wouldn't she look comical putting up light poles?

The crystal had almost stopped revolving. On

my last glance, I saw Raymond Willi ford, our quietest

boy, as a great lecturer, using such subjectsas

"Women's Hats".
Then the crystal stopped* I had seen my

CLASSMATES, EACH OF THEM \ AND THERE WAS NO MORE TO BE

SEEN.
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JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS

v. . i.

istBHlijssr

President Talmaose Barefoot

Vice-President Doris Parker

Secretary Alice Mae Rose

Treasurer Edna Weaver

JUNIOR CLASS ROLL

Adams, Grace
Allen, viola
Barefoot, Alice Rose
Barefoot, Christine
Barefoot, John J*

Barefoot, Talmadge
Barfield, Geraldine
Beasley, Thelma
Boyette, Dennis
Brock, Mary Lou
Creech, Hunter
Denninc, Charles
Godwin, Charlie
Godwin, SamueL
H ill, Robert Sherrill
Hood, Ruby
Johnson, Edna Earle
Johnson, Hazel
Johnson, Louise
Jones, Margaret
Langston, Pearl ie

Lee, CLaudia
Lee, Eunice
Lee, George

COLORS
Green and White

Lee, Rachel
Matthews, Opal
McLamb, Dc Leo w

MCLamb, Elm

a

McLamb, Ransom
Moore, Vara
Morgan, Mary Leigh
Parker, Doris
Parker, Kenneth
Peacock, Evelyn
Peacock, valton
Rose, Alice Mae
Tart, Ada

Tart, Evelyn
Tart, Robert
Turnage, Sherrill
Weaver, Edna
Wilkes, Eloise
Wilkes, Inez

Will i ford, Thelma
Wood, Charles Ray
Woooi Matilda

FLOWER
White Rose







ANNUAL STAFF

Editor-in-chief Katie Belle Parker

Assistant Editor- in-Chief Bernard Godwin

Business Manager & Treasurer A t den Barefoot

Secretary Lois Adams

Art Editor Carlie B. Tart

Activity Eoitor Lucile Smith

Girl Athletic Editor Edna Carle Mashnurn

Boy Athletic Editor James Washburn

Humor Editor *alton -lancston

Oramatic Editor Lena Mae Parker

Freshman Class Editor* Alice Lee

Sophomore Class Editor Christine 8arfielo

Junior Class Editor Woodrow Adams

Senior Class Editor Grace Flowers

Senior Class Prophet Annie Ruth Johnson

Senior Class historian Ethel Johnson



JUNIOR CLASS HISTORY

The Junior Class of Meadow has a very interesting

history. The class entered school the fall of 1929.

as the years rolled by, the members reached their

seventh year in school. our teachers that year w£re

UlSSllOZELEY AND MlSSLEE. AFTER WORKING THE HMOLE

year, we were ready to take the county examinations

given each spring in smithfibld by miss wells, county

supervisor. Another eventful day in our seventh grade

was the annual sight-seeing trip to our state capitol,

Raleigh. The high light of the oay was shaking hanos

with Governor Hoey.

The fall of 1938, we entered high school. Our

home-room teachers were Mr. Black and Mr. Adcox. We

found high school different from grammar school. We

were awkward at first, but we became accustomed to the

changes. in the spring our team won the soft-ball

championship.
our sophomore year began the fall of 1939' b|ss

Smith was our home-room teacher. In the spring we

entertained the seniors and high school faculty at a

weiner roast at willi am* s lake. again, our team won

the soft-ball championship.

The fall of 1940, we were jolly Juniors. Miss

Stephenson was our home-room teacher. Several of our

members have been outstanding in basket-ball. hazel

and Edna Earle Johnson, Matilda Wood, Mart Lou Brock,

Thelma Beasley, Grace Adams, Robert Sherrill Hill,

John J. Barefoot, and Charles Ray Wood were valuable

members of the meadow basket-ball team.

The two outstanding events of the year have been

the Junior-Senior banquet and the Junior play. With

plenty of work and fun, we pr00uced a play of which

we were proud. the banquet is a high light each year

AND OURS WAS NO EXCEPTION. WE EARNEO MONEY IN THE

FALL SELLING MAGAZINES. WITH THIS AND THE PROCEEDS

FROM OUR PLAY, WE ENTERTAINED OUR SENIORS ROYALLY.

WE CAME TO THE END OF THE YEAR IN HIGH SPIRITS, WITH

VISIONS OF THE FUTURE AS SENIORS BEFORE US.
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SOPHOMORES

SOPHOMORE OFFICERS

President, Cathryn Morgan Secretary, Pattie Barefoot
Vice-President, U F. Wood Treasurer, Naomi Weaver

Historian, Julia Moore

SOPHOMORE ROLL CALL

Adams, Elgie Mae Massengill, Velma

Adams, Verna MCLAMB, 1 OLA

Allen, Magdaline Moore, Julia

Barefoot, Myrtle Morcan, Cathryn
Barefoot, Pattie Parker, Billie

Beasley, Myrtis Parker, Carl Zo

Ounn, Nellie Parker, Chrystelle

Flowers, Jo p Parker, Dallas
Gilbert, Alfred Phillips, Leola

Godwin, Enoch Pope, William
Godwin, Polly Ray nor s John

Hill, Lucy Tart, Elm a lee

Hill, Mabel Tart, Julia
Hockaday, Magdalene Tart, Laurasti ne

Holmes, Eloise Tart, V

i

da Belle

Johnson, Christine Thornton, Edwin

Kinsey, Hubert Thornton, Katie Belle

Kinsey, Nadine Tripp, Edna

Langston, George Weaver, Naomi

Lee, Jessie , Webb, Herbert

Lee, Rudolph Wood, 1 o Fo

Marler, Sallie JO- Webb s V irene

Barefoot, Margile Tart, Eloise

CLASS COLORS

Red and Wh ite

CLASS FLOWER

Rose

CLASS MOTTO

"Give to the world the best you have

and the best will come back to you"







FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS

President, John N. Newton Secretary, Alice Lee

Vice-President, Lloyd Mc Lamb Treasurer, Retha Godwin

FRESHMAN CLASS ROLL

Adams, coward McLamb, Inez

Adams, Pinkney McLamb , Ilee

Barefoot, Houston McLamb, Lloyd

Barefoot, John ^uincy Newton, John N<

Barefoot, Lellon Noles, Linden

Benson, Ethel Parker, Edna Ruth

Benson, Garlond Parker, veatrice
Brown, Katherine Pope, Addie Belle

Dunn, Clara Lee Raynor, Elmo

HOLLEY, LEWA Ray nor, Grace

House, Annie Ruth Raynor, Robert

Hudson, holly D. Smith, hettie

Hudson, Robert Strictland, Inez

JERNIGAN, JAMES CARL Tart, vira
Johnson, hursel Tart, J« Ko

Jqhnson 5 Lois Tart, Charles

LAngston, Claudia Thornton, Julia

Johnson, James C. Tyndall, ^dell

Lawhorn, James E. Utley, Edna Ruth

Lee, Blanche Webb, Lewis Lee

Lee, Allen Gayle West, Milby Jane

Lee, James Jr. Westbrook, Bettie Grace

Lee, Jasper P„ *imbley, Thelton

Lee, Alice Wood, Louise

McLamb, Eloise Wood, Ernesoeen

CLASS COLOR

Royal Blue and Wh ite

CLASS FLOWER

Gardenia

CLASS MOTTO

"Onward ever, backward never"



SOPHOMORE CLASS HISTORY

On that memorable morning in October, t*)3 >

THREE FIRST GRADE TEACHERS, Ml SS TREAR, MISS INGRAM,

and Miss Fitzgerald, were waiting in their respect-

ive ROOMS TO GREET OVER A HUNDRED LITTLE TOTS WHO

were to be enrolled in the first grade. the very

first day, we learned to love our teachers, and be-

fore many months, we were bursting with pride when

we were allowed to read our first book.

The next fall most of us started back to school

IN THE SECOND GRADE. WE FELT THAT WE COULD REALLY

sympathize with our older brothers and sisters, for

we thought we had really begun to work. at the end

of this year, we knew what it meant to be in an

operetta.
With the addition of the multiplication table in

the Third grade, geography in the fourth, and history

in the fifth, we felt that we were very crown up,

now that we had SO many different classes.

By the time we reached the sixth grade, both boys

and sirls had become interested in athletics.

Excepting the first craoe, the seventh, perhaps,

offered os the most thrills? and the climax of ex-

CITEMENT WAS REACHED WHEN WE TOOK THE COUNTY EXAMIN-

ATION IN Smithfield. We nearly held our breath

after the test, for we could not 60 to high school

if we dit not pass. after these examinations, we

were taken to visit raleigh, a treat some of us had

not enjoyed before. the high light of that day was

meeting Governor Hoey. Very soon after this trip,

at commencement, most of us receive0 certificates

and were graduated from the elementary school.

how wonderful to enter high school — to change

classes, have only four subjects, and at least four

TEACKERSI LIKE ALL FRESHMEN, WE HAD DIFFICULTY IN

becoming adjusted to the new schedule , but soon we

found our places. we remember a weiner roast we en-

joyed at the end of the year near parker's pond.

This year, as sophomores, we feel very much at

ease in high school. our one hundred members have

decreased by half. since there are fewer of us than

at the beginning, we know there is a greater indi-

vidual responsibility on each one to try to make this

class one of the best classes meadow school has ever

produced.
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ELEMENTARY GRADE
TEACHERS

FIRST

Miss Mary Clark
Miss Clarice Barnes
Miss Maoelene Trear

THIRD

SECOND

Mrs. L. 8. Adcox
Miss Nora Masks
Mrs. m. v. Bailey

FOURTH

Mrs. N. F. Arant
Miss Irene Wilkinson
Miss Gertrude Martin

Miss Lucille Allen
Miss Julia Rose

Mi ss Mary Britt

FIFTH

Miss Edna Earle Kirby
Mi ss Berni ce Lee

Miss Elizabeth Powell

SIXTH

Miss Annette Franklin
Miss Alice hatcher
Miss Cavelle O'Neal

SEVENTH GRADE

Miss Caralee Mozely
Miss Xymena Smith

GRAMMAR GRADE ACTIVITIES

The girls and boys in the grammar school have parti-
cipated IN MANY ACTIVITIES THIS YEAR. ALL THE ROOMS

celebrated halloween and valentine day w ith parties

in their rooms. the christmas season was indeeo a

busy time. Gifts were made for the parents. The first

graoe usually write a letter to santa claus or make

calendars for their parents. the secono grade makes

little booklets while the third and fourth write a

letter to san/ta claus. sometimes the other grammar

grades present a christmas play. other interesting

projects carried on 8y the grades were spelling and

arithmetic matches.
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HtGH SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

When we look back over our school oays, there

are many pleasant times we remember having together.

These are called our activities.

It is customary for the Sophomores to entertain

the Seniors each year, so the first bic event of

our high school days was the sophomore—sen i or

picnic. The members of both classes and high

school faculty were present. after the picnic

supper was over, everybody encaged in some kind

of amusement. we remember how mr. anderholdt

showed his skill in boat-riding, while miss smith

save a demonstration of professional fishing.

the hi6h li6ht of our junior year was the

Junior-Senior Banquet. This was held in the

school library about the last of april, with the

members of both classes and high school faculty

present. in keeping with the theme of the ban-

quet, the library was transformed into a beautiful

garden. a very delicious dinner was served by sev-

eral girls from the sophomore class, dressed as

NEGRO MAMMIES. AFTER DINNER, EVERYBODY SWUNG HIS

partner joyfully in the virginia reel. all of this

gave a perfect picture of gay evenings spent long

ago in the Old South.

To get us off to a good start in our Senior

YEAR, WE ATTENDED THE ANNUAL HIGH SCHOOL DAY AT

THE UNIVERSITY OF" NORTH CAROLINA AND STATE COL-

LEGE, RESPECTIVELY. MANY POINTS OF INTEREST WERE

SEEN ON BOTH CAMPUSES. THE CAFETERIA WAS ENJOYED

MOST AT CAROLINA, AND THE CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT AT

State. We got blistered while watching Carolina

beat Appalachian in their first football game of the

season. We didn't get blistered while watching the

State-Furman game, but we could have easily gotten

romantic out under that lovely Carolina moon.

The outstanding activity of our Senior year

was our trip to Washington, D. C We left the

school on Thursday morning for Norfolk, Virginia,

where we boarded a steamer. we arrived in



Washington on Friday morning, and the chase began.
Wheei Did we go all the time or not? Take a tip
FROM US, LOWER CLASSMEN, PLEASE, WEAR GOOD WALKING
SHOES WHEN YOU 60. IN THE SHORT TIME WE WERE
THERE, WE SAW MANY SI6HTS THAT WILL LINGER IN OUR
MINDS FOR YEARS TO COME. THE MOST IMPRESSIVE ONE
OF THESE WAS THE CAP ITOL BUILDING. AFTER TWO
FULL DAYS OF SIGHT-SEEING AND HURTING FEET, WE
STARTED HOME. SOME OF US ARE STILL DREAMING OF
THAT TRIP.

The 4-H Club has always been an important
FACTOR IN OUR SCHOOL LIFE. EACH MEMBER HAS
CONDUCTED SUCCESSFUL PROJECTS, WHICH HAVE INCREASED
HIS KNOWLEDGE AND HIS INCOME. THE MOST OUT-
STANDING MEMBERS OF OUR CLUB ARE A I DEN BAREFOOT
and Katie Belle Parker. Aioen was the Health
King of Johnston County and was our '41 president.
UNDER HIS GUIDANCE, THE CLUB HAS RENDERED THE
COMMUNITY MANY SERVICES; AMONG THESE WAS THE
White Christmas.

The Glee Club has seen an important activity
in our high school. Miss Mattie lee Smith, who
was our sponsor, worked diligently with the croup.
They furnished the music for the Christmas Cantata,
at Trinity Baptist Church, and for commencement.
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ATHLETICS

Athletic activities at Meadow School have advanced at
a rapid pace during the past year. through the building
of a gymnasium, an increased interest in sports has de-
VELOP EDo This new attitude toward athletics has been a
dec i deo asset to the school in a number of ways. through
this medium there has developed, in th e student body and
patrons of the school, a solidarity and spirit of co-oper-
ation, of which we are justly proudo

The athletic activity at Meadow is build around the idea
of physical education, basketball being the only inter-
SCHOOL COMPETITIVE SPORT ENGAGED INo We STRESS intra-mural
activities in volley ball, soft ball, and other forms of
play. Meadow has endeavored to develop the idea of building
strong bodies, alert minds, and good sportsmanship. both
boys' and girls' teams have won praise for their clean
fair play.

During the current season. Coach Adcox has developed a

strong unit of boys rather than any sensational player or
individual star . his team has won a greater part of their
games, along with the right to play in the johnston county
Tournament finals by defeating the seeded opponents* May
their fine achievements, unselfish play, and splendid team
work be an inspiration to the meadow teams of the future.

The Meadow girls'team coached by Black & Alderholdt was
largely developed from new material, graduation and moving
having dealt a blow to last year's team. however, through
hard work and co-operation among the girls, a winning team
has developed, taking into camp fifteen of the eighteen
regular scheduled games and playing through the johnston
County Tournament as a favorite. Two members of the team
WON PLACES ON THE COUNTY ALL STAR TEAM.' ABOVE ALL, THEY
WON PRAISE AND ADMIRATION FOR THEIR SMOOTH TEAM WORKo



Girls Basketball Team 1940—1941

First Row-— Coaches Aderholdt & Black
Second Row—G. Kinsey , N. Xinsey

,

3. Mashburn, H.Johnson, G. Adams,
and S. Johnson.

Back Row—™. Parker, L. Smith, T.Beasley,
If. Brock, L. Adams, and If. Wood.

Boys Basketball Team 1940—1941

First Row—U.S. Hill, A. Barefoot,
C.B. Tart, B. Godwin, and J.

Mashburn.
Second Row—Coach L.B. Adcox, J.

Barefoot, R. Willi ford, J. Newton,
and G. Lee.
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HONORS

A I Dai BAREFOOT
(1) HEALTH KING OF JOHNSTON COUNTY 4~H 1 940

(2) Owner of champion claf in 4--H 1940

(3) Health Pageant at 4-H Short Course '1940

(4) Presioent of 4-H Club at Meadow 1 340

(5) Vice-President of Johnston County 1940
4-H Council

(b) Captain of Boys Basketball Team 1940-41

(7) 4-H Club radio broadcast 1940

EDNA EARLE WASHBURN
(1) Medal, 1938, best all-round stuoent

in class

(2) All County basketball team 1939

(3) Best all-round student in Hish School

medal, 1940
(4) Historian Report 4"H Olub 1939-1940- 1941

(5) Secretary of senior class 1941

(b) Captain of girls basketball team f 94-1

LUCILLE SMITH
(1) Second place in her division Johnston

County 4-H Club style Revue

(2) Music medal 1 938, 1 939, 1940 Girl's

4-H SONG leader

(3) Duet at Baccalaureate Sermon

KATTIE BELLE PARKER
(1) Best all-round stuoent class medal

(2) Johnston County 4-H Club Foods and

Nutr itu 1 n Champ 1 an

(3) Represented Meadow 4-H Club at 4-H

State Short Course

(4| 4-H Rad 10 broadcast

(5) Secretary of Meadow 4-H Club

(b) Demonstration team for Johnston County

State 4-H Short Course

ROBERT SHERILL HILL
(1) Owned Champion 4-H Club calf 1939

(2) Representative of his club 4~H State

Short Course >940

(3) Boy's 4"H Club song leaoer

(4) Duet Baccalaureate Sermon

»939

1940



EDNA EARLE JOHNSON
(1) Medal, I 939» best all-round student in

HER CLASS

(2) Star Camper. 4-H Club Camp 1 940

FRANCES MASHBURN
( 1 ) Represented Meadow 4~H Club State 4-H

Club Short Course 1939
(2) Prizes on 4~H Club canning

LUCILLE ADAMS
(I) All County Basketball Team 1 94-1

CLARENCE LEE
(1) Star Camper 4-H Club Camp 1939
(2) V I CE—PRES I OENT 4"H CLUB 1 939

CARLIE B. TART
(1) Activities Medal 1939-40
(2) Boy«s 4-H Club Song Leader 1930-40
(3) Soloist for Baccalaureate Sermon 1939
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BOOSTERS
of 1941

CONGRATULATIONS, SENIOR CLASS

ROSE'S FIVE AND TEN CENT STORE, Benson, N. C.

BENSON CAFE, Benson, N. C.

K. D. JOHNSON AND CO., Benson, N. C.

J. F. WOODALL, Benson, N. C.

BENSON DRUG STORE, Benson, N. C.

WILLIAM SMITH AND CO., Benson, N. C.

BELLS BEAUTY SHOP, Benson, N. C.

LEE'S GROCERIES, Dunn, N. C.

CITY LAUNDRY CO., Dunn, N. C.

JOHNSON'S LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS, Smithfield , N. C.
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Humor is the foam on the wave of life.

Miss Sloan-- "James, no* you know you mustn't laugh

in the classroom."
James H know, ma'am. I was only smiling at

pearlene and the smile 8urst."

Walton— "Did your dad promise you something if you

graduate?"
WlLLARD— "NO, HE PROMISED ME SOMETHING IF I OJDN»T."

Woodrow Adams—
Broken hearted, his red headed sweetheart marr-

ied.

After getting a theme back, covered in red marks:

Bernard—"! can sell my paper to a railroad company

for five dollars."
Miss Smith— "Why?"
Bernard— "For a signal flag."

Francis Washburn—
She is funny and hard to beat, and along with

THAT, THE "POSSUM" IS SWEET.

MRo ADERHOLDT (TO SMALL BOY )—"WHAT DO YOU LEARN

IN SCHOOL?"
Small boy— "To mind my own business."

The Freshman Class of Meadow was asked to write

a composition, "What is With in Mei "—mean i ng the ir

character—
j. p. lee handed ui the following: this is in

me— a piece of lemon pie, 4 green apples, an orange,

3 biscuits, a raw turnip, a pepsie cola, 4 cookies,

2 tangerines, and a sandwich."

James Mashburn—
After grumbling around, he fell into a pool

that emptied him out at meadow high school —
"Dumbfounded. "



a history -class was discussi-ho the decl t he of

cities and what happened to them. one pupil said

if Bentonville were to decline, it would slip in Mill

Creek.

TWO TEACHERS WERE DISCUSSING THE GREAT PROBLEM

OF men:—
Miss Franklin— "Which quality would you desire most

in your husband—brains, wealth, or appearance?"

Miss Mozeley—"Appearance, and the sooner the better."

Clarence Lee-
Bow LES6ED, KNOCKED KNEED, HIGH HEADED, LIMBER

JOINTED, AND DIGNIFIED.

Mr. Adcox, SHOWING HIS BOYS HOW TO pick UP THE

ball off the floor, suddenly developed a rip in his

pants. Coach, putting on his overcoat — "Practice

long shots the rest of the period."

Miss Smith— "See Aiden over there annoying Christine?"

James "Why, he isn't even looking at her."

Miss Smith— "That's what's annoying her."

Ethel Johnson—
She is always stomping Bernard's feet, when on

English class he sleeps.

"If it wasn't for this little
There'd be a joke ten times worse."

Miss Stephenson— "Conjugate the verb *to swim*,"

Edna R. Utlev "Swim, swam, swum."

Miss Stephenson— "Now conjugate the verb 'to dim'."

Edna R. Utley "Oim—say are you trying to kid me?"

Leon house—
Leon House, the educated fool

Broke his neck, shooting pool.

Sherrill— "Seorse*s at the door."
Teacher-— "Where's South Carolina?"





SENIORS

CLASS OFFICERS

President) Walton Langston
Vice-president, James Mashburn

Secretary. Edna carle Washburn
Treasurer, Lettie Adams

Reporter, Katie Belle Parker

CLASS ROLL

Adams, Lettie
Adams, Lois
Adams, Lucille
Adams, woodro*
Barefoot, Aiden
Barefoot, Emily Jo
Barefoot, Evadine
Barfield, Christine
Benson, ruth
Flowers, Grace
Godwin, Bernard
house, Leon
Johnson, Annie Ruth
Johnson» Ethel
Johnson, Gaynelle
Johnson, Lois
Johnson, Luna
Lee, Alice
Lee, Clarence

Langston, Walton
Mashburn, Edna Earle
Mashburn, Frances
Mashburn, James
Morgan, Margaret
McLamb, I TH EL
McLamb, Millard
Parker, Katie Belle
Parker, Lena Mae
Parker, Louise
Parker, Marie
Parker, Margileen
Parker, Ora Vo

Raynor, Lucille
Smith, Lucille
Tart, Caslie Bo

Tart, Mary Dorothy
#ebb, Pearlene
w i ll i ford, raymono

CLASS COLORS

Purple and Gold

CLASS FLOWER

SWEETPEA

CLASS MOTTO

"Begun but not finished"



U Lang 3ton 5. Mashburn F. Mashburn J. Mashburn M. Morgan

O.B. Tart M.D. Tart P. Webb R. Williford



SENIOR CLASS HISTORY

Eleven years ago a crew of little sailors, direct-

ed BY THREE COMPETENT CAPTAINS, BOARDED A SH I P TO BE-

gin a journey thro ugh the sea of education. after being

introduced to the first steps in navigation and prov-

ing ourselves seaworthy, we were rewarded with a picnic

before we sailed any farther"

•

Soon we continued our journey, using this timea

new chart, which included the myster iotjs subject of

arithmetic. the christmas season interrupted this

part of our voyage, and we gave a play. none of us

will ever forget the impress i ve portrayal of mr. and

Mrs. Santa Claus by Katie Belle Parker and Leon house.

By this time, we had begun to realize that it was

going to take a lot of hard work to keep our ship on

the right course.

Ever so often it was necessary to sail into port

for new supplies. during our fourth stop, our admiral,

Mr. A. 6. Glenn, was transferred to another fleet.

Another, Mr. Sidney Chapel, was sent in iris place.

Throughout this voyage, we had very fine captains, only

one of whom became seasick and hao to leave us

before we reached our destination.

by the time we reached the seventh lap of the

journey, we had become regular seamen. again we took

ON A NEW ADMIRAL, MR. C C RUSS, AND NEW CAPTAINS.

For good seamanship, we sailors were given a reward

of two dollars. we anchored for a short while in

order to take an examination at smithfield. those

who passed this inspection test were permitted to

remain on the same ship and sail on. while we were

on land we also decided to co to raleigh and pay our

state capitol a visit, which proved to be both

educational and enjoyable. after presenting the

proper qualifications and changing our admiral for

Mr. C. H. Aderholt, we set sail again in 1937. This

TIME THE WIND BLEW US INTO WATERS WHICH WE HAD NEVER

SEEN BEFORE—RIGHT INTO HIGH SCHOOL BAY. HERE OUR

CAPTAIN, MR. L. B. ADCOX, GUIDED THE SHIP TO A SMALL

island, where we were taught science, english, civics

and algebra.
in october we embarked on our sophomore voyage.

There were fifty of us sailors; and with our new

captain, we sailed safely through the muddywaters

of English, Algebra, Biology, and history. however,


